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At Tuesday night's opening
concert in the Fretwork series,
the Troika Balalaikas kept the
capacity-plus crowd at St. Jo-
hannes Lutheran Church clap-
pin' and tappin' throughout the
evening with a yen for gettin' up
and dancing.

You couldn't help getting vi-
sions and sounds of Dr. Zhivago
running through your head. The
audience didn't want to let the
performers off the stage.

Not only was the music mes-
merizing, but the trio was a
breathtaking sight in their tradi-
.tional brightly colored costumes
that evoke the splendor of Czar-
ist Russia.

Indeed they re-created the
spirited excitement of the Rus-
sian folk melodies and rhythms.

Tuesday night definitely be-
longed to the Troika Balalaikas
and how lucky for us that they
were so generously sharing their

talents. The group has toured
with great Success throughout
the U.S. and Canada, has re-

. leased two albums and is em-
barking on its 15th concert sea-
son.

Dave Cooper played the prima
balalaika in a way that we knew
why it was given the name pri-
ma.

And what he could do with the
domra was fascinating. This an-
cient Russian folk instrument
looks like half a melon and
sounds just as sweet.

"Russian Carousel" showed off
the domra well in all its modern
Russian musically pleasing
style.

Cooper wowed us with his Dva
Dyensivka (double flute) tech-
niques. in "Oy Choma Ya Vsi
Chorna" ("Oh you dark-eyed
girl"). This Ukrainian love song
was a light and wispy tune full

of extreme merriment.
So much Russian gusto

wish we had some subtitles.
"Katyusha" ("Katherine") fe

tured both Lynn McConnell «
her alto balalaika and Eduai
Svyetiovsky on his contra-ba
balalaika, which compliments
his deep bass voice. Watchir
him play this giant triangle (
one stilt was a hoot. McConnE
at one point took on the eno
mous contra-bass with the ea:
of a pro, too.

To the delight of everyon
Svyetlovsky provided some con
ic relief with a few cute storie
introducing some of the song
His thick Russian accent mad
everything about the Troika Ba
alaikas seem authentic. And w
learned a lot of Russian word
as well.

What a splendid evening fille
with Russian musical high ao
venture. We were blown awa
by balalaikas. A definite high
light of the Piccolo Spoleto pre
gram.


